**FEATURED PRODUCTS**

**USB315CCV2M**
2m (6 ft.) USB-C Cable - M/M - USB 3.1 (5Gbps)
Charge and sync your USB Type-C 3.1 Gen 1 devices with this durable cable.

**HDMMV1M**
Premium High Speed HDMI Cable - 4K 60Hz
Provides a high speed connection between HDMI® enabled devices.

**USB31CCV50CM**
50 cm (1.6 ft.) USB-C Cable - M/M - USB 3.1 (10Gbps)
Connect your USB Type-C devices.

**DP14VMM2M**
DisplayPort 1.4 Cable - 8K UHD - VESA Certified
Create high-resolution 8K connections with HBR3 support between your DisplayPort™ devices.

**ARMUNONB1**
Monitor Mount with Laptop Tray
Raise your laptop off your desk to save space and increase productivity.

Learn more: [www.cdw.com/startech](http://www.cdw.com/startech)
CDP2MDPEC
USB-C to Mini DisplayPort Adapter with Extended Cable
Connect your 2-in-1 laptop with USB-C™ to a Mini DisplayPort™ monitor or projector.

DKT30CHSDPD1
USB-C DP 1.4 Multiport Adapter - HDMI - 2 x USB - GbE - SD/uSD - 100W PD
Create a mobile workstation wherever you work with single display, multiple USB ports, Gigabit ethernet, SD & uSD ports, plus extended length 12” (30cm) cable, pass through power delivery to charge your laptop and a USB-A charge port.

SV231QDPU34K
2-Port Quad Monitor KVM Switch - DisplayPort - 4K 60Hz
Share a keyboard, mouse, and four DisplayPort monitors between two DisplayPort enabled computers.

PRIVACY-SCREEN-24MB
Universal Privacy Filter - For 24” Monitors - 16:10 Aspect Ratio
Protect sensitive information by keeping your on-screen data private.
A First for StarTech.com!

Laptop Backpacks with IT Accessories Case

NTBKBAG156 – Backpack for 15.6” Laptop
NTBKBAG173 – Backpack for 17.3” Laptop

Designed & built with IT Pro’s & Technicians in mind.

- Laptop bag with padded/raised notebook/tablet compartments for drop protection.
- IT Accessories Case to keep your connectivity accessories organized and easily accessible.
- Thoughtful design & durable construction - made of 1680D ballistic nylon.

ARMUNONB1

Full Motion Monitor Mount with Laptop Tray

Raise your laptop off your desk to save space and increase productivity.

BT52A

Bluetooth 5.0 Audio Receiver

Wirelessly stream audio to your A/V equipment from your mobile devices equipped with Bluetooth®.

DKT30ICHPD

USB-C DP 1.4 Multiport Adapter with 5-in-1 Functionality

Create a mobile workstation wherever you work with a single display, multiple USB ports, and audio port, plus pass-through power delivery to charge your tablet and a USB-A charge port.

PRIVSCNMON34W

Universal Privacy Filter - For 34” Ultrawide Monitors

Protect sensitive information by keeping your on-screen data private. Blue light reducing protector - matte/glossy, - +/-30 degree viewing angle.
USB32HD4
USB 3.0 to HDMI Adapter - 4-Port - 1080p
Create a multi-monitor workstation by connecting your USB-A device to four independent HDMI® monitors with support for resolutions up to 1080p.

USBC-HDMI-CDP2HD4K60
USB-C to HDMI Adapter - HDR - 4K 60Hz
Connect your USB Type-C™ computer to an HDMI display, with a video adapter that supports HDR video and resolutions up to 4K at 60Hz.

DKT30CHSDPD1
USB-C DP 1.4 Multiport Adapter - HDMI - 2 x USB - GbE - SD/micro SD - 100W PD - Extended Cable
Create a mobile workstation wherever you work with single display, multiple USB ports, Gigabit ethernet, SD & micro SD ports, plus extended length 12" (30cm) cable, pass through power delivery to charge your laptop and a USB-A charge port.

SV221HUC4K
2 Port 4K 60Hz HDMI KVM Switch with one USB-C Host Port
Easily switch between a USB Type-C or Thunderbolt 3 desktop/laptop computer and a USB-A and HDMI desktop/laptop computer, using a single keyboard, HDMI monitor and mouse.

Learn more: www.cdw.com/startech